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What a Thanksgiving feast of
football we have awaiting us this
weekend!

There are big games  from here
to Ann Arbor in the NCAA and the
NFL, and off the field there is also
big news that came out of College
Station on Nov. 12.

Before we look at this week’s
loaded schedule, I would be
remiss if I didn’t discuss Texas
A&M’s firing of head coach Jimbo
Fisher. The school’s Board of
Regents met in Executive Session
on Nov. 9 and decided to part
ways after six years with Fisher.
The Regents made their decision
based on Athletic Director Ross
Bjork’s recommendation that the
school part ways with Fisher, who
won a national title at Florida State
in 2013.

Fisher was brought to College
Station to compete with Alabama
for the SEC West title, but that
never materialized in his six years
at Aggieland. In his second year at
A&M, he led the Aggies to a 9-1
finish and a No. 4-ranking in the
polls, but he was not able to build
on that season. He beat Nick

SEASON FOOTBALL WEEK 13

Ohio State, Michigan meet for Big 10 title, CFP spot:
Red-hot Texans host Jags in key AFC South battle

Saban one time in six tries and the
powers that be decided it was time
to move on, albeit an expensive
one. A&M still owes Fisher $76
million, which is a nice parting
prize.

So, who do the Aggies go after
next? There is talent in College
Station, but ‘Bama isn’t going
anywhere and LSU is only getting
better. Fisher’s inability to beat the
Mississippi schools (Ole Miss and
Mississippi State) could have also
been a factor in his firing.

Defensive line coach Elijah
Robinson will serve as interim
head coach and will lead the
Aggies against LSU on Saturday
night in Baton Rogue and in their
bowl game.

While the Aggies close out their
season on Saturday night, their
long-time rival Texas will look to
land a spot in the Big 12 title game
with a win on Friday night at home
against Texas Tech. Steve
Sarkisian’s team will have to do it
without starting running back
Jonathon Brooks (1,139 yards, 10
TDs) who suffered a season-
ending ACL injury in the ‘Horns’
29-26 win two weeks ago at TCU.
True freshman C.J. Baxter will try
and replace Brooks and Baxter
has the talent and speed to do just
that.

VetFest at East Aldine

State Senator Carol Alvarado with Gathering of
Eagles Vet at VetFest honoring our Veterans.

EAST ALDINE – Many
drivers in the East Aldine
area will get vouchers –
rather than traffic tickets
– if they are stopped for
non-functioning vehicle
lights.

The switch from a cost-
ly citation to a money-sav-
ing certificate worth up to
$250 is part of a new
$50,000 pilot program for
Harris County that goes
into action starting Mon-
day, Nov. 20.

Program funds come
from a grant from the Min-
nesota-based Lightson.org,
a non-profit organization
with a mission to help driv-
ers who might not be able
to afford vehicle lights
right away.

Harris County Sheriff
Ed Gonzalez decided the
funds will first go to depu-
ties who work for the East
Aldine Management Dis-
trict.

The District employs 21
Sheriff’s Office officers to
patrol the 20-square mile
area northeast of down-
town Houston in unincor-
porated Harris County: 17
deputies, plus supervisors.
They respond to emergen-
cies in other parts of the
county when necessary.

“Instead of receiving a
citation, the deputies will
be giving you a voucher to
get your lights fixed. It
could be a headlight, a tail-
light, a blinker, or a license
plate,” Lt. Mike Santos

said. “It builds a better
bond with the community,
and it helps people get
their lives back on track.”

“Most encounters with
police are negative,” San-
tos said, admitting, “Even
I get nervous when I get
pulled over.”

“Nine out of 10 times
when we pull a driver over
for a vehicle light violation,
they’re not even aware of
it,” Santos added, The pro-
gram, coming right before
the holidays, will build
“good will” in the commu-
nity, he said.

Many residents of the
East Aldine area are strug-

Continued. See HCSO LIGHTSON
PROGRAM, Page 2

Sheriff’s “LightsOn” program starts in East Aldine
Broken Car Lights will receive a free Replacement Voucher, Not a Ticket

Harris County Sheriff Ed Gonzalez, center, announces the new “LightsOn” program will be inaugurated in the East
Aldine service area of the Sheriff’s department, and later spread County-wide. Others in the photo are sponsoring
group Lightson.org and East Aldine deputies under the direction of Lt. Mike Santos, at right.

VetFest honors local vets at East Aldine center

AT LEFT, a Huge American Flag is unfurled at the East Aldine Building as part of the VETFEST
Celebration. ABOVE, a group of Veterans join guest speaker Dr. Elias Sanchez-Perez a Vietnam
War Veteran, and State Senator Carol Alvarado as part of the ceremonies.
MORE PHOTOS ON PAGE 2.

EAST ALDINE – As
part of the annual obser-
vance of Veterans Day, the
East Aldine District and a
number of other sponsors
presented VETFEST23
last Saturday, November
11 at the East Aldine head-
quarters building.

The three hour event
was held outdoors and in
the EAMD office building,
as weather curtailed some
of the planned outdoor ac-
tivities.

Billed as a “Celebration
Honoring Our Heroes” the
event included patriotic
talks by State Senator Car-
ol Alvarado and Guest
S p e a k e r  D r .  E l i a s
Sanchez-Perez, a Vietnam
War Veteran who is also
the Director of the Gather-
ing of Eagles Veterans
Group.

A large number of vet-

erans of all ages and service history turned out for the ceremonies and
activities, especially including families with service members.

Sponsoring groups included the American Legion, Harris County
Veterans Service Department, Harris County Public Library, Wood-
men Life, BakerRipley, HoustonMediaSource, Aldine ISD, Avalos P-
Tech High School, and Lone Star College.

Planned activities included a welcome by State Senator Carol Alva-
rado, the Guest Speaker’s remarks, food vendors, Patriotic Quilts dis-
play, Army vehicles, an East Aldine Veterah’s Memorial Slideshow, a
huge memorial American flag display, a Wall of Honor with photos of
local veterans, music, a rockwall climbing, and more. Even though
weather conditions curtailed some of these events, the veterans and
families enjoyed the festivities.

Harris County Health offers
free COVID-19 booster shots

HOUSTON – Harris
County Public Health
(HCPH) now offers the
updated Pfizer-BioNTech
and Moderna COVID-19
vaccines. The updated
vacc ines  are  free  at
HCPH for community
members 6 months and
older without health in-
surance or whose insur-
ance does not cover all
COVID-19 vaccine costs.

In September 2023,
the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration (FDA) and
the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
(CDC) approved the up-
dated Pfizer-BioNTech
and Moderna vaccines.
The updated vaccines (or
boosters) are recommend-
ed for everyone 6 months
and older who has com-
pleted their primary vac-

cine series. They are de-
signed to protect against
the Omicron variant and
other circulating virus
strains.

“With the cool weath-
er approaching this fall
and winter, as well as the
holidays, it is important
for families to stay up to
date with their COVID-
19 and flu vaccines,” said
Ericka Brown, MD, Local
Health Authority for
HCPH. “The updated
COVID-19 vaccines pro-
vide the best protection
against the most recent
strains of the virus, and
they are safe and effec-
tive for people of all ages.”

To schedule a COVID-
19 vaccine appointment
a t  H C P H  l o c a t i o n s ,
p l e a s e  v i s i t
vacstrac.hctx.net or call

(832) 927-8787. HCPH
also offers flu shots at its
health clinics and sites.
People can receive the flu
and COVID-19 shots si-
multaneously.

The COVID-19 vac-
cines are provided to eli-
g i b l e  p a r t i c i p a n t s
through the enrollment of
the Texas Vaccines for
Children (TVFC) Pro-
gram and the CDC’s
Bridge Access Program to
adults 18 and over.

In addition, people
with health insurance
can receive their flu and
COVID-19 vaccines from
local healthcare provid-
ers, health centers, and
p h a r m a c i e s .  V i s i t
vaccines.gov to find loca-
tions near you.
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gling to make ends meet
and might not be able to
afford the light repairs oth-
erwise, Santos pointed out.

“Another good thing
about this program is that
if we come across folks who
need (child) car seats, we
will be able to refer them
to the District,” Santos
said. The District provides
free child car safety seats
to area motorists, even in-
structing and helping res-
idents with installation.

lightson.org was estab-
lished after the 2016 shoot-
ing death of Philando
Castile, a resident of a

Minneapolis suburb who
was killed by a police offic-
er after being stopped for
a broken taillight. Castile
was legally carrying a
handgun at the time. The
police officer was fired but
acquitted of  cr iminal
charges.

The case inspired Don
Samuels, former public
safety chair of the Minne-
apolis City Council, to cre-
ate Lights On.  Since then,
the organization has pro-
vided grants to several cit-
ies nationwide.

“Because Harris County
is the third largest county
in the nation, they decid-
ed to give us the grant,”
Santos said.

Santos said Houston
jeweler Franco Valobra, a
longtime supporter of the
Sheriff’s Office, donated to
Samuels’ charitable foun-
dation, Microgrants, Inc.

Microgrants’ slogan is
“Powering with People of
Potential.” Its mission “is
to give a boost to motivat-
ed people on their journey
to economic self-sufficien-
cy. By providing cash, not
loans, we meet the imme-

HCSO LightsOn Program,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

diate needs of low-income
individuals on their quest
to start a business, finish
their education, or acquire
transportation for their
job.”

The vouchers, for up to
$250 in repairs, may be es-
pecially helpful for light
replacements for newer
cars; they are designed in
a way that the entire light-
ing fixture may need to be
replaced, Santos said. He
noted that his step-daugh-
ter recently had to pay
“about $300” to replace a
burnt-out light in her new-
er model vehicle.

“That’s a lot of money
right before the holiday
season,” Santos said.

The vouchers will in-
clude the names and loca-
tions of four authorized
shops that will perform the
light replacements. Two
are located within the East
Aldine Management Dis-
trict, one is in downtown
Houston, and the fourth is
just east of downtown,
Santos said.

— by Anne Marie Kil-
day

AIRLINE LIBRARY NEWS
WE WILL CLOSE AT 5PM

ON NOV. 22. WE WILL BE
CLOSED FROM NOV. 23 - 25
FOR THE THANKSGIVING
HOLIDAY. WE WILL RE-
OPEN MONDAY, NOV. 27 AT
11AM.

Bilingual Tots
We’ll read stories, sing

songs, and use our hands
(for fingerplays) to help
toddlers build their early
literacy skills. This program is
appropriate for children ages
18 months to 3 years
old. Monday, Nov. 20, 11 -
11:45am

Leeremos historias,
cantaremos canciones y
usaremos nuestras manos
(para juegos con los dedos)
para ayudar a los niños
pequeños a desarrollar sus
habilidades de alfabetización
temprana. Este programa es
apropiado para niños de 25
meses a 3 años.

Para aquellos que
califican para tomar el
examen en español

Tener 50 años o más al
momento de solicitar la
naturalización y estar un
residente permanente (titular
de la Tarjeta Verde) en los
Estados Unidos durante 20
años (comúnmente conocida
como la excepción “50/20”).

Tener 55 años o más al
momento de solicitar la
naturalización y estar un
residente permanente en los
Estados Unidos durante 15
años (comúnmente conocida
como la excepción “55/15”).

Si cumples con los
requisitos, regístrate en la
página web

https://tinyurl.com/
ycxm82fh o en la biblioteca
antes del 13 de noviembre a
las 12:30 p.m.

Esta es una clase. Este es
el último.

Teens Make It - Sharpie
Art

Teens Make It! is a monthly
maker program for teens ages
13-18.

This month, Monday, Nov.
13, 3:30pm - 5:30pm, we’ll be
creating new pieces of art
using ceramic tiles, sharpies,
and collage techniques. Every
Teens Make It craft is
designed to be as easy or as

challenging as you want it to be,
whether you’re a Picasso in the
making or a regular person. Join
us every second Monday for a
new craft! All materials are
generously provided by FABLE
(Friends of the Aldine Branch
Library Extraordinaire!)

Bilingual Story Time/
Tiempo de cuentos Bilingue

You’re invited to attend Story
Time every Tuesday at 11 am.
Story Time is a great way for
children to build early literacy
skills with stories, rhymes
and songs. Parents are
encouraged to participate by
sitting with children and singing
(and learning!)
new songs. Children of all ages
are welcome!

¡Estás invitado a asistir a
tiempo de cuentos cada martes
a las 11 am. Tiempo de
cuentos es una excelente
manera para que los niños
desarrollen habilidades de
alfabetización temprana con
libros, rimas y canciones.
Animamos a los padres a
senterse con los niños y canten
las canciones con nosotros.¡Los
niños de todas las edades son
bienvenidos!

Houston Ballet - Dance to
Learn

DANCE TO LEARN is a
movement integration program
that approaches academic
curriculum from a kinesthetic
perspective. Houston Ballet
teaching artists work together
with teachers to create lessons
that address TEKS in multiple
subject areas while building
Social Emotional Skills. For
Preschool aged kids. Limit: 15-
20 kids. Tuesday, Nov. 21,
11am - 12pm.

Apprenda Computers &
Tech

Limited space/ Espacio
limitado

Pre-registrese aquí: https://
forms.office.com/r/rTQyUGd1Yy

* Important- Instructions are
in Spanish language; Software
(Windows OS, Office 365,
Google) apps are all in English
language.

Nivel -1 Habilidades
Esenciales- Martes- 5:00 a 6:45
PM: Computer Essential Skills
(Spanish computer class)

- Aprenderá a como obtener
las habilidades esenciales sobre:
Navegación con Windows,
navegacion por Internet  e

interface, tipos de navega-
dores, consejos de
seguridad, correo electrónico
e interface, y otros temas

relacionados a la tecnología
con enfoque para empleos y
uso personal en un nivel para
pricipiantes

Adult Volunteers
Would you like to be a

part of making an impact on
people’s lives? Are you
looking for a meaningful way
to spend your time? We are
looking for adult volunteers
to help with tasks and
programs at the library as
well as volunteers to teach
English language classes,
citizenship classes, or
computer classes in person
and virtually. Pick up an
application at the Aldine
Branch Library, call 832-927-
5410, or click here: https://
forms.office.com/r/
qSzMSpiaTL.

Passport Services

Do have plans to travel
out of the country for the
holidays? You need to get
your passport in order NOW!
Current routine processing is
estimated at 10 weeks and
expedited processing time is
estimated at 7 weeks. You
can make an appointment for
passport services at Aldine
Branch - https://
www.hcpl.net/services/
passport-services.

Our passport hours -
Mondays and Wednesdays
12pm - 5pm; Tuesdays and
Thursdays 12pm - 7pm;
Saturdays 10am - 12pm and
2pm - 4pm - Appointments
required. We also have walk-
in service from 2-4pm on
Fridays on a first come first
served basis. Those wishing
to get a passport executed
must have all necessary
documents, photos, copies,
and required people present
with them to be added on the
list to be seen. Sign-in starts
at 1pm.

Michelle Pichon
Library Program

Specialist
Harris County Public

Library
Aldine Branch Library
11331 Airline Dr.
Houston, TX 77037
832-927-5410

VetFest honors local vets
at East Aldine center

State Senator Carol Alvarado poses with a group of the attending Veterans at VETFEST23.

Senator Alvarado shares stories with one of the
Veterans.

Each attending Veteran received a Commemorative Pin
from Senator Alvarado, and the community thanks.

2Vets Woodworking displayed Porch Signs they make to honor Veterans.
Daniel is a Marine Veteran. Dora has several family members who have and are still serving. Thank you for
supporting two Veterans and our passion!!

CONTINUED FROM STORY ON PAGE 1

COMMUNITY
WATCH

Houston police are investigating
a fatal crash at 10101 Eastex
Freeway (North U.S. Highway 59)
that occurred about 3:05 a.m. on
Sunday (November 5).

The identity of the deceased
male, 63, is pending verification by
the Harris County Institute of
Forensic Sciences.

HPD Vehicular Crimes Division
Sergeant M. Sudduth and Officer D.
Thompson reported:

The driver of a red Chevrolet
Silverado pickup truck was travel-
ing southbound near the above
address when he crossed multiple
lanes and struck a concrete wall.

As the Chevrolet was stopping, it
was struck by a blue Dodge Ram
pickup truck.  After the impact, the
Dodge stopped and was struck by a
third vehicle and a fourth vehicle
then struck the Chevrolet.

The driver of the Chevrolet was
pronounced deceased by responding
Houston Fire Department paramed-
ics.  The driver of the Dodge suffered
minor injuries.  The driver of the
third and fourth vehicle were not
injured.

No charges have been filed at this
time, as the investigation is continu-
ing.

4 vehicles in Fatal Crash at 10101 Eastex Freeway

Charges have been filed against a
suspect arrested in a fatal crash at
9100 North Freeway (North Inter-
state Highway 45) that occurred
about 12:45 a.m. on Sunday (No-
vember 5).

The suspect, Victor Yanes, 31, is
charged with intoxication man-
slaughter and failure to stop and
render aid in the 232nd State
District Court.  A booking photo of
Yanes is attached to this news
release.

The identity of the deceased
female, 20, is pending verification
by the Harris County Institute of
Forensic Sciences.

HPD Vehicular Crimes Division
Sergeant Y. Ramirez and Officer T.
Phillips reported:

A white Chevrolet Silverado and
a white Volkswagen Rabbit were
both traveling northbound near the
above address.  The Chevrolet then
struck the rear of the Volkswagen.
The driver of the Chevrolet, later

Suspect Arrested, Charged in Fatal Crash at 9100
North Freeway

VICTOR JANEZ

identified as
Yanes, fled
the scene on
foot without
providing
assistance.

Houston
Fire Depart-
ment
paramedics
responded
to the scene
and pro-
nounced the
rear passenger (victim) deceased.
The male driver, 28, and male
passenger, 21,and juvenile female
passenger, 2, in the Volkswagen
were transported to an area hospital
with minor injuries.

Yanez was located a short time
later and was returned to the scene.
He was determined to be impaired
and was subsequently charged for
his role in the crash.
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On Friday, Nov. 10, Al-
dine ISD’s Family and
Community Engagement
(FACE) Department, in
partnership with the Uni-
versity of Houston Down-
town, held its Bilingual
E-Library kick off event at
the UHD campus.

Earlier this year, UHD
was awarded a two-year
grant of $2.5 million by the
U.S. Department of Com-
merce to upgrade its bilin-
gual e-library and improve
the connectivity and liter-
acy of Houston’s Hispanic
c o m m u n i t y .  I t  w a s
through this grant that
UHD sought to partner
with AISD and utilize its
resources for the Aldine
community.

Aldine ISD’s Superin-
tendent Dr. LaTonya M.
Goffney attended the event
and spoke on the impor-
tance of the partnership.

“Through the power of
collaboration and educa-
tion, we believe that liter-

Aldine ISD Partners with the
University of Houston-Downtown to
Kickoff their Bilingual E-Library

acy is the key that unlocks
limitless possibilities,” Dr.
Goffney said.

Families (240 partici-
pants) from Black and
Bussey elementary schools
will pilot the program in
this partnership with the
goal of improving family
literacy by reading and

writing stories together.
From here, five additional
campuses will be partici-
pating in the program.
Both Griggs and Hinojosa
primary schools, along
with Marcella, Smith and
Hill elementary schools
will all be included next
spring.

A feature of the e-li-
brary is a YouTube chan-
n e l  t h a t  w i l l  o f f e r
professional development
in literacy and reading
comprehension, to both Al-
dine ISD’s in-service bilin-
gual teachers and UHD’s
pre-service teachers. The
event closed out with a per-
formance by Mariachi Ace-
ro from Carver High school
and Ballet  Folklorico
Ketzally.

Providing resources for
the community are oppor-
tunities that Aldine looks
to implement. If you would
like to find out more about
the various events that are
held by FACE.

Earlier this month, the
Davis High School The-
atre Department present-
ed the children’s play
Wiley and the Hairy Man
by Suzan Zeder. Theater
students in Levels 2-4
performed and executed
the production for just
over 300 Aldine ISD ele-
mentary students.

This drama is a spine-
tingling tale of a boy and
his worst fears in the
swamp — eventually
overcome by Wiley him-
self. Set deep within the
mysterious Tombigbee
Swamp, Wiley and the
H a i r y  M a n  c e n t e r s
around a young father-

Davis High School Presented a
Fall Theater Production to
Elementary Students

less boy, his conjure-
woman mother, his faith-
ful dog, and the Hairy
Man who haunts Wiley’s
d a y s  a n d  d r e a m s .
Through rhythm and
rhyme, a chorus creates
t h e  m y s t e r y  o f  t h e
swamp. The magic of this
play is not fairy dust. It
is soil — the magic of sur-
vival, the magic of the
earth, and the swamp’s
mud. In an exciting duel
of wits, Wiley learns to
rely upon his resourceful-
ness and conquers two
villains: the Hairy Man
and his fear.

The family-friendly
story was perfect for

teaching about facing
fears and conquering a
lack of self-confidence.

Thanks and apprecia-
tion to Conley Elementa-
ry School’s step and cheer
teams for providing pre-
show performances for
students to learn and en-
joy.

And a special thanks to
Principal Anthony Wat-
kins and administration
teams and teachers for al-
lowing the students to ap-
p ly  the i r  c l a ss room
learning in entertaining
these young elementary
scholars during this day-
time matinee perfor-
mance.

This year’s Turkey Trot was held on Saturday, Nov. 4, at Lone Star College. Par-
ticipants could place a race bib on their shirts before heading out for a 3- or 1-mile
run, trot, or walk on a beautiful sunny morning. Aldine ISD’s Health and Physical
Education Coordinator, Kenneth Hernandez, thanked the attendees for encouraging
the Aldine students to be healthy, lifelong learners.

All participants received finisher medals, water, and a light snack before meeting
the Chick-fil-A cow and making a special appearance. More than 400 people partici-
pated this year, including some Aldine ISD high school students. This event would
not be possible without the support of the Aldine Athletics Department, Health and
Physical Education teachers, and the Aldine community.

The 40th Turkey Trot will be held on Nov. 2, 2024

Aldine ISD’s 39th Annual
Turkey Trot Held

Participants of the 39th Annual Turkey Trot display their medals.

M E T R O  m a d e  t h e
Thanksgiving holidays a
bit brighter for nine Gar-
cia-Leza Primary School
families by donating holi-
day dinners to them.

Garcia-Leza counselor
Charlotta Haynes reached
out to METRO employees
Gillian Pugh and Edgar
Morales who organized the
donations.

They were joined bus
operating and bus opera-
tors on Wednesday, Nov.
15 who helped distribute
the meals to the nine
families.Garcia-Leza Prin-
cipal Patricia Willis and
her staff were appreciative
of METRO’s generous con-
tribution to their students.

“We would like to ex-

METRO provides Thanksgiving
dinners to Garcia-Leza families

Garcia-Leza students and staff thank METRO employees for donating Thanksgiving
dinners to nine Garcia-Leza families

tend our heartfelt grati-
tude for Metro’s generous
food donation to our fami-
lies. Their commitment to
making a positive impact
is truly inspiring, and we
are incredibly grateful for
Metro’s contribution. To-
gether, we are making a
difference in the lives of
others and building a
stronger, more compas-
sionate community in Al-
dine,” Willis said.

The families were able
to choose between a turkey
or chicken dinner. They
also received side dishes,
bread and fixing for a com-
plete meal. The families
also  received various
snacks (cookies, chips, and
juice) for their children to

enjoy during Aldine ISD’s
Thanksgiving break.

“I am so blessed to have
had this opportunity to get
this Thanksgiving initia-
tive going,” Haynes said. “I
believe it went very well. I
am so thankful we were
able to help nine families
that truly needed some
help during this holiday
season. The families that
received the Thanksgiving
meals were truly grateful
and expressed how the
meals were a blessing to
them. I feel really good
about this opportunity to
work with METRO to help
our families. I look forward
to working with them in
the future.”

Ceremonies for the
Class of 2024 for the dis-
trict’s 10 high schools.

Graduation ceremo-
nies will occur at the
M.O. Campbell Educa-
tional Center, 1865 Aldi-
ne Bender, Houston, TX
77032.

Parking
Note: This is subject to

change. Parking is avail-
able at the M.O. Camp-
bell Educational Center.
Due to the construction of
the W.W. Thorne Stadi-
um, some parking areas
may be restricted. Addi-
tional parking for gradu-
ation will be available
this year in four separate
lots adjacent to Thorne
Stadium. These lots are
necessary due to con-
struction at Thorne Sta-
dium. They will be open

AISD Announces Dates for
Class of 2024 Graduations

to the public until all
spaces are occupied. Once
all spaces in one lot are
filled, the next lot will be
opened in order. The fol-
lowing lots are open to
the public in the order
listed below and have the
number of spaces indicat-
ed:

LOT A is the first lot
to be used. It is located at
the De Santiago EC/
PreK/K School. This lot
has 250 parking spaces
and will remain open un-
til all parking spaces are
occupied. Once this lot is
full, drivers will be direct-
ed east to LOT B.

LOT B is the second lot
to be used and is located
at Eckert Elementary
School. This lot has 220
parking spaces and will

remain open until all
parking spaces are occu-
pied. Once this lot is full,
drivers will be directed
east to LOT C.

LOT C is the third lot
to be used and is located
at Aldine Middle School.
This lot has 425 parking
spaces and will remain
open until all parking
spaces are occupied. Once
this lot is full, drivers will
be directed southwest to
LOT E and F.

LOT E and LOT F are
the final parking lots to
be used during gradua-
tion.

LOT D is for assigned
Aldine ISD staff.

More details will be
shared as the ceremonies
draw closer, such as live
stream links.

You can read the Northeast News curent and back
issues on our website: www.nenewsroom.com
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THE
POSTSCRIPT

By
Carrie Classon

✯

The biggest winner on election night was an official that
was not on the ballot - Harris County Clerk Teneshia
Hudspeth. There were no long lines at the polls. None of the
polls ran out of paper. Early and mail-in results were
announced shortly after 7:00PM and final unofficial results
were finalized by early Wednesday morning. There were a
handful of equipment problems reported but Hudspeth’s
office was quick to respond and there were no reports of any
polls being out of commission for any significant length of
time. Of course, this is a dramatic contrast to recent
dysfunctional elections in Harris County, which were
plagued with long lines, ballot paper shortages and wide-
spread equipment problems.

But the most significant improvement was that the vote
tally actually balanced at the end of the election. The State
requires each county to file a Preliminary Election Reconcili-
ation report (Preliminary Report) that summarizes how
many people voted compared the number of ballots counted.
Ideally, the number of voters should equal the number of
ballots counted. To give you an idea of the improvement, two
days after the primary election in March 2022, Harris
County published a Preliminary Report that showed 10,072
more people voted than ballots cast. In other words, just over
10,000 ballots had been “lost.” In the “notes” section, where
any difference is supposed to be explained, the report only
says, “further investigation needed.” Early Wednesday
morning, Hudspeth’s office published its Preliminary Report
that the difference between the number of voters and ballots
cast was only 65 and the report explains that difference.

After the 2022 primary election, the Harris County
Republican Party “established a rapid response team” to
field questions and complaints from precinct judges during
future elections. During the chaotic general election last
year, the team fielded over 900 calls. In this election there
were only 75 calls. Several of my Republican friends who
were serving as poll workers or poll watchers, told me they
were pleasantly surprised at how smoothly the election
went. One Republican poll watcher at the vote counting
center said the difference between this election and the
elections last year was “like night and day.”

If you have not been following the ongoing saga of Harris
County elections in the last few years, let me briefly bring
you up to date. Texas law charges County Clerks with the
responsibility to conduct elections, and the Tax Assessor-
Collector to maintain voter registration rolls. However, state
law also allows County Commissioners’ Courts to consolidate
these functions in an election administrator who is hired by
and reports to Commissioners’ Court.

In July 2020, the three Democratic members of Harris
County Commissioners’ Court voted to create an election
administrator for the County. County Commissioner Rodney
Ellis argued that having elections and voter registration
administered by the democratically elected County Clerk
and Tax Assessor-Collector was racist, claiming that “what
we have is a vestige, a relic, of that old Jim Crow era,”
(Houston Chronicle, July 15, 2020). Ironically, at that time,
both officials were Democrats and African-Americans.

Also at that time, the County Clerk was Chris Hollins,
who had been appointed by the Democratic majority on the
Court after the resignation of Diane Trautman. As many of
you will recall, Hollins adopted a number of changes to
election procedures, such as 24-hour voting and widespread
use of unsecured drop-off boxes. Many of those were struck
down by the courts as being prohibited by Texas law. His
actions were the primary motivation for the adoption of SB1
in 2021, which specifically prohibited many of his changes.

Because of the timing of Trautman’s resignation, a special
election was required in November 2020 for the balance of
her term. However, her resignation came too late for the
parties to nominate candidates for the 2022 ballot. In that
situation, the precinct chairs of each party elect the nominee.
Apparently, Ellis and Hidalgo were expecting that the
precinct would rubber stamp the choice for Hollins to be the
nominee. However, the precinct chairs bucked the judge and
commissioner and selected Hudspeth as the nominee.

The precinct chairs showed much better judgment than
Commissioners’ Court. At the time, Hudspeth had worked in
the County Clerk’s office for fifteen years under five previous
County Clerks. During her time at the County Clerk’s office,
she served in various roles, including working in the election
division. Harris County voters elected Hudspeth in the
November 2020 election. She was re-elected in 2022, to a full
term with 58% of the vote.

Notwithstanding that two African-American, Democratic
women had been elected by the people of Harris County to
run voter registration and elections, the Commissioners’
Court persisted in their plan to transfer the duties to an
election administrator answerable only to them. They then
selected a Democratic political operative with zero election
administration experience.

However, that plan was upended by the Texas Legislature
when it passed SB1750, a bill sponsored by State Senator
Paul Bettencourt, which withdrew the authority of commis-
sioners in counties with populations over 3.5 million, from
establishing an election administrator and returned those
duties to the county clerk and tax assessor-collector.

Of course, Harris County sued to have SB1750 declared
unconstitutional. A Travis County judge initially ruled the
law was unconstitutional but the Texas Supreme Court
stayed her order in late August, giving Hudspeth only a little
over two months to get ready for the election . . . making her
performance all the more remarkable.

As early voting began, I had an opportunity to visit with
Hudspeth. She asked me to contact her if I heard of any
problems with the election. On election day, I got a call from
a neighbor about a poll that was having equipment prob-
lems. I texted Hudspeth, who immediately responded that
she would check into it. Within about 20 minutes, she had a
tech at the poll and it was back up and running. Somehow, I
don’t think that would have happened with an election
administrator who answered to county commissioners and
not the voters.

EDITOR’S NOTE:  Opinions expressed here are not necessarily
that of this newspaper or its staff. YOUR OPINION is welcome.
Send a letter for possible publication to Grafikpress
Newspapers, 5906 Star Lane, Houston TX 77057 or an email to
GRAFIKSTAR@aol.com. Please limit your words to about 200.
Letters will be subject to editing. Thank you.

OPINION
By BILL KING

✯

A Perfect
Cup

It’s important to have a
good coffee cup.

My husband ,  Peter ,
makes the coffee, and has
since we were married. We
will be celebrating nine
years of  marriage this
spring, so you might not be
surprised to hear that I no
longer remember how to
make coffee. This is called
“learned helplessness” in
psychology circles, and it is
certainly true in my case.
Peter makes the coffee, and
I drink it. This seems to me
like a fair division of labor.
And having the proper cup
is essential.

I am reminded of this ev-
ery time I return to Mexico,
because I do not pack a cof-
fee cup.

Our l i t t le  furnished
apartment has a perfectly
fine selection of matching
white ceramic coffee cups
sitting on the shelf. But
none of these cups is my cup.
And so, usually on the first
day, I will head out to the
market where handcrafted
items are sold in search of a
perfect cup.

Walking through the
market, it is surprising how
relatively few coffee cups I
see. I suppose most people
do not have a cup sitting be-
side them all day, or at least
for the first six hours of ev-
ery day. I don’t think this is
nearly as common in Mexi-
co as it is in the U.S. But
still, there are a lot of nice
cups and, eventually, I find
my new cup.

“What do you think?” I
ask Peter when I trium-
phantly return with my new
perfect cup.

“Isn’t that the same cup
you had before?” he asks.

Peter does not under-
stand. He drinks his coffee
from a white ceramic cup.
He does not realize what a
wonderful feeling it is when
I find my new cup. I do not
take my new cup for grant-
ed for a moment. I admire it
as I drink my coffee. My cup
is usually colorful and al-
ways hand-painted and,
once my new cup is sitting
on my green Formica desk,
all is right in my little world.

In six weeks’ time, I will
have formed a bond with my
new coffee cup. And when
we return to the U.S., I can-
not bear to leave the cup be-
hind. Because this cup holds
more than my coffee. This
cup holds the memories I am
making, day by day, sip by
sip, as I sit at my desk in
Mexico. It holds the bright
markets and the feel of the
round cobblestone streets
beneath my feet and the
smiles of the countless
friendly people I meet every
day.

So, when it is time to
leave, I take the new coffee
cup with me, and I use it ev-
ery day I am in the U.S. un-
til we leave for Mexico
again. Then I put my new
cup away in the cupboard,
and when I arrive back in
Mexico, I start the process
all over again.

Some people (people like
Peter) might detect a poten-
tial flaw in this routine.
Over time, my cupboard in
the U.S. is becoming filled
with beautiful Mexican cof-
fee cups.

But it seems to me there
are worse problems a person
could have. Every time I
open my cupboard, I am re-
minded of markets and
streets and smiles.

Today, I am enjoying a
beautiful new cup I bought
just days ago. It is several
shades of blue, and I already
know there is no possibility
I could leave this cup be-
hind. Because this perfect
cup holds things I want to
keep forever. And I know for
certain my coffee always
tastes a little better when I
drink it out of a perfect cup.

Till next time,
CarriE

Bill Passes to Allow Undocumented
Migrants Arrest and Return

A sweeping border secu-
rity bill that allows state
and local police to arrest
undocumented migrants is
headed to Gov. Greg Ab-
bot’s desk, The Dallas
Morning News reported.
The bill also allows state
district judges to order
those migrants be re-
turned to Mexico.

In addition, a separate
bill that provides billions
in funding for expansion of
a border wall is headed
back to the Senate for fi-
nal approval.

Abbott has indicated he
will sign both bills. Legal
experts and Democratic
legislators say the bill al-
lowing law enforcement to
arrest undocumented mi-
grants is unconstitutional.

“Texas Republicans
proudly passed legislation
that will allow Greg Ab-
bott’s Department of Pub-
lic Safety to imprison
Black and Brown migrants
for simply existing in our
state,” Texas Democratic
Party Chairman Gilberto
Hinojosa said.

The bill’s sponsor, state
Rep. David Spiller, R-
Jacksboro, defended the
measure.

“We still know that the
Biden administration has
failed and refused to en-
force federal immigration
laws and secure the bor-
der,” Spiller said.

60TH ANNIVERSARY OF
JFK’S ASSASSINATION
NOTED

The 60th anniversary of
the assassination of Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy is
Nov. 22, with a number of
events taking place in Dal-
las, where Kennedy was
killed in 1963. The Sixth
Floor Museum at Dealey
Plaza in Dallas is marking
the event with a “Two
Days in Texas” exhibition
that revisits Kennedy’s
visit to Texas through eye-
witness accounts of his
time in Texas before the
assassination.

The sixth floor of the
Texas School Book Depos-
itory, now a museum, was
the primary crime scene.

An  a l l -day  remem-
brance is also taking place
at the Texas Theatre in
Oak Cliff, which is where
Lee Harvey Oswald was
arrested after killing Dal-
las police officer J.D. Tip-
pit.

LNG PLANT’S PLANS PUT
ON HOLD

A liquified natural gas
terminal planned for Port
Arthur has been halted, at
least temporarily, after the
U.S. Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals ruled consistent
emission standards were
not applied, the Texas
Standard reported.

T h e  c o m p l a i n t  w a s
brought by an environmen-
tal group which claimed the
Texas Commission on En-
vironmental Quality was
going to allow the plant to
have higher emissions than
similar plants in Texas.

Amy Dinn, with Lone
Star Legal Aid, which
brought the lawsuit, said in
an interview that “We were
very concerned that this
additional pollution from
this facility, if allowed to go
forward at the permitted
limits TCEQ had approved,
would cause potential
health impacts for the com-
munity that lives there be-
cause  they ’re  a lready
forced to have a lot of air
pollution.”

Once the court releases
its  f inal  decision,  the
plant’s permit application
will go back to TCEQ.

TIKTOK BAN CHALLENGED
IN COURT

An Austin federal judge
will decide whether a ban
of TikTok on state-owned
and issued devices will
stand. A lawsuit was filed
on behalf of the Coalition of
Independent Technology
Research, kut.org reported.
Arguments were heard in
the case last week.

The coalition represents
university faculty who wish
to continue using the social
media platform for re-
search and teaching pur-
poses at state institutions.
Gov. Greg Abbott ordered

the ban on TikTok, which
is owned by a Chinese com-
pany, last December.

Jameel Jaffer of the
Knight First Amendment
Institute said plaintiffs are
seeking an injunction to lift
the ban.

“Their work is about the
social media platforms,”
Jaffer said. “They study the
social media platforms,
write about the social me-
dia platforms, propose reg-
ulatory reform relating to
the social media platforms.
And the ban is impeding
them from doing that
work.”

Todd Dickerson of the
Texas attorney general’s
office maintained the ban is
a precautionary measure,
that few researchers are
affected, and that faculty
can do their work with Tik-
Tok on their personal devic-
es.

CINNAMON APPLESAUCE
POUCHES RECALLED

Elevated levels of lead
have been found in several
cinnamon applesauce prod-
ucts, prompting a recall
and a warning from the
Texas  Depar tment  o f
Health Services that chil-
dren who consumed those
products should be tested
for lead exposure.

The recalled products
include:

• WanaBana Apple Cin-
namon Fruit Puree pouch-
es

• Schnucks brand cinna-
mon-flavored applesauce
pouches and variety pack

• Weis brand cinnamon
applesauce pouches

Some of the recalled
products are sold in Texas
through a number of retail-
ers. Parents are urged to
check their homes and dis-
card these products.

GETTING HOME SAFE FOR
THE HOLIDAYS

The holiday season be-
gins this week, and the
Texas  Depar tment  o f
Transportation is urging
everyone to drive sober and
urge their loved ones to do
the same.

During last year’s 32-
day holiday season, 108
people were killed and 229
seriously injured by drunk
drivers in crashes across
the state.

“A safe and sober ride
should be at the top of your
list when making plans
with family and friends,”
Marc Williams, TxDOT ex-
ecutive director, said. “If
not, you risk your job, your
life, and the lives of others.
It’s just not worth it.”

Law enforcement will be
on heightened awareness
from Dec. 16 through Jan.
1, looking for drunk driv-
ers.

Gary Borders is a veter-
an award-winning Texas
journalist. He published a
number of  community
newspapers in Texas dur-
ing a 30-year span, includ-
ing in Longview, Fort
Stockton, Nacogdoches,
Lufkin and Cedar Park.
E m a i l :
gborders@texaspress.com
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KEENEY’s

KORNER
BY

MIKE KEENEY

The biggest game on the
college schedule occurs in Ann
Arbor when No. 2-ranked Michigan
hosts No. 3-ranked Ohio State with
the winner landing a spot in the Big
10 title game and probably one of
the four College Football Playoff
(CFP) berths. Michigan head
coach Jim Harbaugh will not be
allowed to be on the sidelines or in
the stadium as he serves the last
of the three-game suspension the
Big 10 Commissioner levied
against him for the signal stealing
incident Michigan is allegedly to
have been involved in. Two weeks
ago, the Wolverines picked up a
big road win in Harbaugh’s
absence when they won at Penn
State, 24-15.

Other key games slated for the
last full weekend of the regular
season have No. 12 Oregon State
playing at No. 6-ranked Oregon,
and No. 8-ranked Alabama playing
arch rival Auburn.

In the NFL, Houston’s home-
town team has one of its biggest
games in years when the Texans
host the Jacksonville Jaguars in a
key AFC South contest. Two
weeks ago, the Texans and rookie
QB C.J. Stroud upset the Bengals
in Cincinnati to move within one
game of the Jags, who suffered a
34-3 thumping at home to the
49ers.

With this being Thanksgiving
weekend, there are three games
on tap for Turkey Day. It all starts
in Detroit where the Lions host
Green Bay, followed by Washing-
ton at Dallas and the nightcap
features an NFC West battle when
the 49ers visit the Seahawks.
There’s even an NFL game on
Friday on Amazon as the Dolphins
visit the Jets.

Other key NFL games in Week
12 features an AFC North battle
between the Steelers and the
Bengals. Buffalo plays at
Philadelphia and the Sunday Night
game features Baltimore at the Los
Angeles Chargers.

Before we take a look at this
week’s loaded schedule, let’s
review last week’s record. An 8-4
week brought the season record to
80-42 (66%).

I want to wish all of you a
happy and safe Thanksgiving and
thanks for reading this weekly
column. This will be my first
Thanksgiving without my Sharon
and I’m not really looking forward
to it. I miss her so, so much and

the holidays will never be the same
for me. I am thankful for the 27
wonderful years we had together.

Now, onto this weekend’s
game.

NCAA
Oregon State at Oregon:

They call this game the Civil War
and it should be a competitive
contest. Oregon State already has
eight wins on the year thanks to
the play of QB DJ Uiagalalei
(2,254 yards, 20 TDs) and running
back Damien Martinez (1,024
yards, 7 TDs). The Beavers have a
solid defense, but that unit will face
its toughest test against an
explosive Oregon offense led by
QB Bo Nix (3,135 yards, 29
passing TDs/5 rushing TDs),
running back Bucky Irving (939
yards, 10 TDs) and explosive
wideout Troy Franklin (60
receptions, 1,039 yards, 11 TDs).
Look for the Ducks offense to be
too much for the Beaver defense
on Friday. My pick, Oregon 34,
Oregon State 20

Texas Tech at Texas: No. 7-
ranked Texas will take on a Tech
team that has struggled this year,
but did upset No. 19 Kansas in
Lawrence two weeks ago, 16-13.
This week, the Red Raiders face a
tougher road test against a UT
team that has a lot to play for,
namely a spot in the Big 12 title
game and maybe a CFP berth. As
stated, UT’s best running back is
out, but Baxter (390 yards, 3 TDs)
is a capable replacement. UT QB
Quinn Ewers (2,232 yards, 14
TDs) and wide receiver Xavier
Worthy (59 receptions, 767 yards,
4 TDs) will look to attack a suspect
Tech secondary. Tech will rely on
QB Behran Morton (1,170 yards,
10 TDs) and talented running back
Tahj Brooks (1,170 yards, 8 TDs).
Look for the UT defense to shut
down Brooks early, and then turn
their sights on Morton. My pick,
Texas 34, Texas Tech 18

Texas A&M at LSU: The

Aggies would like nothing more
than to go into Tiger Stadium and
leave with an upset win. It would
do a lot for the Ags confidence and
build much-needed momentum
heading into a new era with a new
head coach. But that might be a
tall order against a LSU team that
is loaded on offense led by dual-
threat QB Jayden Daniels (3,164
passing yards, 30 TDs/918 rushing
yards, 8 TDs) and big-play wide
receiver Malik Nbors (72
receptions, 1,284 yards, 10 TDs).
A&M QB Max Johnson (1,452
yards, 9 TDs) returns to Tiger
Stadium where he spent his first
two years before transferring to
A&M. He will need to make some
big plays to speedy wideout Ainias
Smith (43 receptions, 716 yards, 2
TDs) if the Aggies hope to pull off
the upset. I don’t see that
happening on Saturday. My pick,
LSU 33, Texas A&M 20

Alabama at Auburn: Nick
Saban’s Crimson Tide take on
their arch rivals Auburn with a lot
to play for. ‘Bama has already
earned a spot in the SEC title
game, but Saban knows his team
can’t afford another loss if it hopes
to land a CFP spot. Look for Tide
QB Jalen Milroe (2,070 passing
yards, 16 TDs/333 rushing yards,
12 TDs) and running back Jase
McClellan (675 yards, 5 TDs) to
set the tone early as the Tide
continues its late-season roll. My
pick, Alabama 32, Auburn 15

Ohio State at Michigan: The
Game of the Year in the Big 100
pits these two long-time rivals.
Michigan owns a two-game
winning streak over the Buckeyes
and will look to make it three
straight come Saturday. The Ohio
State offense will face perhaps the
best defense in the country on
Saturday. The Wolverine defense
has allowed just 75 points in its
first 10 games (7.5 points per
game). This will be that units
biggest test as the Buckeyes
offense is very potent, led by QB
Kyle McCord (2,687 yards, 20

TDs), running back TreVeyon
Henderson Jr. (648 yards, 8 TDs)
and big-play wide receiver Marvin
Harrison Jr. (59 receptions, 1,063
yards, 12 TDs). If Henderson can
find success running the ball early,
that could be a big boost, but the
Michigan defense will look to
harass McCord, who will be
playing in his first Ohio State-
Michigan game. It will be
imperative for McCord to play
within himself and not try to do too
much, because if he does, the
Michigan defense will smell blood
and go in for the kill. On offense,
the Wolverines are led by QB J.J.
McCarthy (2,194 yards, 18 TDs),
running back Blake Corum (794
yards, 18 TDs) and wide receiver
Roman Wilson (36 receptions, 589
yards, 10 TDs). Look for the
Michigan defense to once again
step up its game as Michigan
earns its third straight spot in the
Big 10 title game.My pick,
Michigan 30, Ohio State 16

NFL
Green Bay at Detroit: The

Thanksgiving Day triple header
begins with the Lions, leaders of
the NFC North, hosting the
struggling Packers. Two weeks
ago, Detroit picked up a wild 41-38
win in LA over the Chargers, while
the Packers fell to 3-6 with a loss
at Pittsburgh. Look for Lions QB
Jared Goff (2,507 yards, 14 TDs),
running back David Montgomery
(501 yards, 7 TDs) and wide
receiver Amon-Ra St. Brown (65
receptions, 821 yards, 4 TDs) to
light it up against a beat up GB
defense. My pick, Detroit 33,
Green Bay 14

Washington at Dallas: The
Cowboys host the Commanders in
Dallas’ annual Thanksgiving Day
game with Dallas looking to get on
a late-season roll. Two weeks ago,
QB Dak Prescott passed for 404
yards, threw 4 TD passes and had
a rushing touchdown in Dallas’ 49-
17 route of the Giants (in two
games this year, Dallas outscored
New York 89-17), while the
Commanders lost at Seattle. The
Dallas defense will need to stop
QB Sam Howell (2,783 yards)
early and turn things over to
Prescott (2,415 yards, 17 TDs),
running back Tony Pollard (529
yards, 2 TDs), wide receiver
CeeDee Lamb (68 receptions, 975
yards, 4 TDs) and tight end Jake
Ferguson (36 receptions, 354
yards, 4 TDs). Look for the Dallas
defense to make it a long day for
Howell. My pick, Dallas 36,
Washington 18

San Francisco at Seattle: The
Turkey Day triple header

concludes with a good NFC West
meeting between the 49ers and
Seahawks. Two weeks ago, SF
ended a three-game losing streak
with a convincing 34-3 road win at
Jacksonville, while Seattle took
care of business at home against
Washington. These two teams
despise one another, so look for a
hard hitting affair on Thursday
night. The 49res will need a big
game from QB Brock Purdy (2,329
yards, 15 TDs), running back
Christian McCaffrey (747 rushing
yards, 9 TDs/38 receptions, 339
yards, 4 TDs), wide receiver
Brandon Aiyuk (38 receptions, 675
yards, 3 TDs) and tight end Georg
Kittle (35 receptions, 559 yards, 4
TDs). Seattle is led by QB Geno
Smith (2,171 yards, 11 TDs),
running back Kenneth Walker III
(595 yards, 8 total TDs) and wide
receiver DK Metcalf (35 recep-
tions, 552 yards, 2 TDs) and Tyler
Lockett (46 receptions, 494 yards,
4 TDs). Look for the SF defense to
be the difference maker come
Thursday night. My pick, San
Francisco 24, Seattle 20

Jacksonville at Houston: The
Texans rookie quarterback C.J.
Stroud (2,626 yards, 15 TDs) just
keeps doing amazing things.
Three weeks ago, he led his team
on a 7-play, 75-yard drive in 40
seconds to defeat Tampa Bay, and
two weeks ago, he led his team on
a game-winning drive at Cincinnati
to upset the heavily favored
Bengals. This week, the Texans
host the Jaguars in an important
AFC South game for both teams.
Houston should enter the game
with a 6-4 record (they hosted 2-
win Arizona last Sunday) and a win
over the Jags would give Houston
a two-game sweep and the
tiebreaker in the division race. The
Jags and QB Trevor Lawrence
(2,120 yards, 9 TDs), running back
Travis Etienne (618 yards, 7 total
TDs) and Christian Kirk (49
receptions, 624 yards, 3 TDs)
scored just three points at home
two weeks ago in a 34-3 loss to the
49ers. Look for another big day
from Stroud, and wide receivers
Nico Collins (36 receptions, 631
yards, 4 TDs) and Tank Dell (34
receptions, 510 yards, 5 TDs) to
have another big day as the good
times continue to roll at NRG
Stadium. My pick, Houston 26,
Jacksonville 23

Pittsburgh at Cincinnati: A
big one in the AFC North has the
Steelers visiting the Bengals. Cinci
played at Baltimore last week and
could be looking at a two-game
losing streak heading into this one.
Look for Cinci QB Joe Burrow
(2,208 yards, 14 TDs) and wide
receivers Ja’Marr Chase (69

receptions, 821 yards, 5 TDs) and
Tyler Boyd (44 receptions, 417
yards, 2 TDs) to get back on track
against a solid Steeler defense. It’s
the Pittsburgh offense that is the
issue. My pick, Cincinnati 26,
Pittsburgh 18

Buffalo at Philadelphia: The
Bills have a tough road test this
Sunday when they take on the
Eagles in Philly. Two weeks ago,
Buffalo fell to 5-5 on the season
with a home loss on Monday night
to the Broncos. Bills fans are
getting restless and it won’t get
any easier when they face the
defending NFC champs on the
road on Sunday. The Eagles will
be coming off an emotional
Monday night Super Bowl rematch
against the Chiefs. Buffalo needs a
big game from QB Josh Allen
(2,600 passing yards, 19 TDs/246
rushing yards, 8 TDs) and wide
receiver Stefon Diggs (73
receptions, 868 yards, 8 TDs)
when they face Eagles QB Jalen
Hurts (2,347 passing yards, 15
passing TDs/316 rushing yards, 7
TDs), running back D’Andre Swift
(614 yards, 3 TDs) and big-play
wide receivers A.J. Brown (67
receptions, 1,005 yards, 6 TDs)
and DeVonta Smith (42 recep-
tions, 533 yards, 4 TDs). The Bills
will struggle against the Eagles on
Sunday. My pick, Philadelphia 34,
Buffalo 23

Baltimore at Los Angeles
Chargers: The Ravens head cross
country to take on a Chargers
team that just can’t seem to close
out games. Two weeks ago, they
went back and forth against the
Lions, before losing on a last-
second field goal. QB Justin
Herbert (2,349 yards, 17 TDs) is
making plays to running back
Austin Ekeler (332 rushing yards, 
 4 TDs/22 receptions, 248 yards, 1

TD) and wide receiver Keenan
Allen (73 receptions, 895 yards, 6
TDS), but can’t seem to make
them in key situations. The Ravens
also have some question marks at
QB. Lamar Jackson (2,177
passing yards, 10 TDs/481 rushing
yards, 5 TDs) threw a pick six in
the fourth quarter as the Ravens
blew a 14-point fourth quarter lead
at home and lost to the Browns on
a last-second field goal. Look for
running back Gus Edwards (502
yards, 8 TDs), wide receiver Zay
Flowers (50 receptions, 545 yards,
1 TD) and tight end Mark Andrews
(43 receptions, 521 yards, 6 TDs)
to help out Jackson on the road on
Sunday Night Football and LA
head coach Brandon Staley’s days
in LA might be numbered. My pick,
Baltimore 26, Los Angeles
Chargers 23

 Hang your Christmas
Card on our Tree

(This Ad is reduced in size. Your card will be twice as large– a Full Page)

We will publish your Card Ad in
our Christmas Editions

Dec.  12 and 19
For Details call 713-266-3444

Letter to Santa
Dear Santa,

Letters can be mailed to Santa,
5906 Star Lane, Houston, TX. 77057
or e-mailed to nenewsroom@aol.com.

 Letters must be received by
Dec. 9 for publication in

our Special Christmas Editions

School:

Name:
Age:

SEASON FOOTBALL WEEK 13

Ohio State, Michigan meet for Big 10 title, CFP spot:
Red-hot Texans host Jags in key AFC South battle
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Business Directory

CALL 713-266-3444 to place your Business Card in our Directory.
Thousands of Readers in this area will see your message.

SHOP LOCALLY -- Save Time & Money

Tapiceria
PRAT

Upholstery & Awning
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

RAPHAEL PRAT

281-590-7562
2021 Aldine Mail Rt.

Suite 902
Houston, TX 77039

UPHOLSTERY & AWNING

01-tfn

CARPET DEPOT

SCREENS AND SHADES

Beat the Heat!
Exterior Solar Screens and

Insect Shades
Free Estimates

832-247-4581
24-4t

VEHICLE INSPECTION STATION

T H E  F R U G A L  F R O GT H E  F R U G A L  F R O G
     C A L L  7 1 3 - 2 6 6 - 3 4 4 4  T O  R E A C H  3 0 , 0 0 0  R E A D E R S     C A L L  7 1 3 - 2 6 6 - 3 4 4 4  T O  R E A C H  3 0 , 0 0 0  R E A D E R S

CLASSIFIEDCL
AS

SI
FI

ED

SERVICES SERVICES

TRANSMISSIONS
TEJAS

Houston’s Only Standard &
Automatic Specialists

FREE Computer Diagnostics

Since 1997
Quality
Work!

Full 12 Mo. Or 12,000 Mile Warranty
“We Will Honor Other Shops Coupons”

Se Habla Español
225 Aldine Mail Route, 77037

281-931-9300

BBB

Rating A+

Church Page Sponsors
If you would like to be a Church Page
Sponsor, please call 713-266-3444

Where Jesus Has the Priority And Everyone is Welcome
First Baptist Church North Houston

4422 Lauder Road, Houston, TX. 77039    281-449-7201

Sunday Service Schedule: Bible Study - 9:45 a.m.
AM Worship - 10:50 a.m.

Children’s Church - 10:50 a.m.
PM Worship - 5:00 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study: All Ages - 7:00 p.m.

C H U R C H    P A G E

Our “Immigration, Integration, Education” Programs

Citizenship Workshops, Community Engagement,
Citizenship Classes & Parenting Programs

          Mariana Sanchez, Director
          Call: 281-799-9076
          Text: 832-906-4214
          marianas@baatexas.org

BAA offers online citizenship applications & virtual review.
Start you citizenship application @

WWW.CITIZENSHIPWORKS.ORG/PORTAL/BAA

MAIL TO 5906 STAR LANE, HOUSTON, TX 77057, or EMAIL:
nenewsroom@aol.com, or FAX TO  713-977-1188 or CALL 713-266-3444

$18.00
(20

WORDS)
2 WEEKS

GREAT VALUE • GREAT RESULTS
18.50 19.00 19.50 20.00 20.50

CLASSIFIED WORD AD FORM
NORTHEAST NEWS

Call 713-266-3444

DEADLINE
12:00
NOON

THURSDAY

Place one word per box

CREDIT CARD NO.:_________________________________ EXP. __________

NAME ON CARD: __________________________________SEC. NO. _______

ADDRESS: _____________________________CITY __________ ZIP ________

TELEPHONE: ______________________________________________

NO. OF WORDS IN AD: ___________ NO. OF WEEKS TO RUN: _______

$ AMOUNT PER WEEK____________ TOTAL AMOUNT ____________

DESIRED CLASSIFICATION HEADING: _________________________

PAYMENT INFORMATION

CHECK or MASTERCARD AM EXVISA

18.00

LEGAL
NOTICES

APPEAR IN
THE

NORTHEAST
NEWS,

HIGHLANDS
STAR CROSBY

COURIER,
AND THE
NORTH

CHANNEL
STAR.

CALL 713-
266-3444

MARKET PLACEMARKET PLACE
When you call these Advertisers, this

Newspaper receives a referral fee, whether you
purchase or not. You can help the Newspaper
by calling with an inquiry. THANK YOU.

TRACTOR WORK TRACTOR WORKTRACTOR WORK

Tractor, Dozer and Backhoe
Services

Call or text for Free Quote.
LONESTAR SITEWORKS

832-530-0054
10-4T

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

Application has been made with the Texas
Alcoholic Beverage Commission for a MIXED

BEVERAGE PERMIT (MB) & Food & Beverage
Certificate (FB) by Jessica Jones dba Cocoa

Cookie Bar, to be located at 11138 Westheimer,
Houston, Texas 77042. Officers of said
corporation are Jessica Jones, Owner.

42-2T

BIBLE TRIVIA
By Wilson Casey

1. Who wrote in Ephesians 5:20, “Giving thanks always for all
things unto God and the Father in the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ”? Matthew, Peter, Paul, Jude
2. From Psalms 107:1 and 118:1, we should give thanks to the
Lord, because He is ...?   Evermore, Good, Watching, Hopeful
3. Which book of the Bible (KJV) mentions the word
“thanksgiving” the most times at eight?   Genesis, Nehemiah,
Psalms, Isaiah

4. In 2 Timothy 3:1-2, what human qualities does Paul list as
being signs of the last days?   Adulterers, Sun worshipers,
Renegades, Unthankful people
5. In Leviticus 22, a sacrifice of thanksgiving is most meaningful
when it is ...?   Sincere, Often, At your own will, Extravagant
6. Who were commanded in 1 Chronicles 16:4 to thank God?
Levites, Ammonites, Benjaminites, Danites

ANSWERS: 1) Paul, 2) Good, 3) Psalms, 4) Unthankful people, 5) At your
own will, 6) Levites
Sharpen your understanding of scripture with Wilson’s Casey’s latest book,
“Test Your Bible Knowledge,” available in bookstores and online.
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HOLIDAY TREATSHOLIDAY TREATS
For you and for  Gif t ingFor you and for  Gif t ing
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NORTHEAST – The
National Center for Edu-
cation Statistics reported
that 64% of undergraduate
students who started at
four-year institutions take
six years to earn a bache-
lor’s degree. Taking one or
two classes at Lone Star
College this winter can
help them graduate on
time.

“Lone Star College is a
great choice for four-year
university students who
want to continue their ed-
ucation while at home for
the winter break,” said
Dwight L. Smith, III,
Ed.D., LSC vice chancel-
lor, Academic and Work-
f o r c e  S u c c e s s .  “ W e
encourage you to catch up
or get ahead on your col-
lege education with us.”

LSC’s Winter Mini-
Term provides students
with an accelerated option
to complete their core re-
quirements faster toward
a degree or be core com-
plete before transferring to
a four-year institution.
The short term begins Dec.
18 and ends Jan. 7 (three
weeks) or Jan. 14 (four
weeks). Offerings include
academic transfer, core
credits, workforce and con-
tinuing education.

“Lone Star College is
definitely the way to go to
either earn a degree or at-
tain some college credit,”
said Alma Gallardo, LSC-
CyFair graduate and cur-
rent University of Houston
student. “Courses at Lone
Star College are smaller
than four-year universi-
ties, which allows students
to have a more personal-
ized relationship with the
professors and receive
more resources and sup-

port to help them succeed.”

Registration for the
LSC Winter Mini-Term
2023 is now open and
courses are available in-
person, online or hybrid at
all LSC locations. Offer-
ings include accounting,
anthropology, arts, biolo-
gy, business, chemistry,
criminal justice, communi-
cations, economics, drama,
government, EDUC 1300,
English, foreign languag-
es, health care programs,
history, humanities, math,
speech and workforce pro-
grams.

“My experience at Lone
Star College was terrific
because I received so much
academic support and ex-
perienced new heights I
never thought was possi-
ble,” said Jacob Huling,
LSC-Tomball and Univer-
sity of Houston graduate.
“I will always recommend
Lone Star College, espe-
cially the Honors College.
It saved me thousands of
dollars by learning from
top-notch professors and
participating in high-level
workshops.”

Lone Star College offers
over 200 degrees and certi-

fications and four baccalau-
reate programs. Visit
LoneStar.edu/MiniMester
for a complete list of all
available courses this win-
ter.

Lone Star College en-
rolls over 80,000 students
each semester providing
high-quality, low-cost aca-
demic transfer and career
training education. LSC is
training tomorrow’s work-
force today and redefining
the community college ex-
perience to support stu-
dent success. Mario K.
Castillo, J.D., serves as
Chancellor of LSC, the
largest institution of high-
er education in the Hous-
ton area. LSC has been
named a 2023 Great Col-
leges to Work For® insti-
tution by the Chronicle of
Higher Education and rec-
ognized by Fortune Maga-
zine and Great Place To
Work® as one of this year’s
Best Workplaces in Tex-
as™. LSC consists of eight
colleges, seven centers,
eight Workforce Centers of
Excellence and Lone Star
Corporate College. To
l e a r n  m o r e ,  v i s i t
LoneStar.edu.

LONE STAR COLLEGE MINIMESTER

Accelerate your future this
winter at Lone Star College

The Lone Star College Winter Mini-Term keeps
students on track toward achieving their educational
or career goals. The short term begins Dec. 18 and
courses are available at all LSC locations.

East Aldine District
COMMUNITY NEWS

District Unveils “cash
back” app on Purchases
in East Aldine
Houston, TX — The East Aldine Management District has

launched the free Open Rewards app that gives shoppers 10
percent back on their purchases from participating businesses
within district boundaries.

The app is part of the District’s latest efforts to promote
economic development and prosperity in East Aldine, a
growing, dynamic and hard-working area next to some of the
city of Houston’s northern boundaries.

The program already has 473
businesses participating, ranging
from supermarkets to restaurants to
beauty salons to automotive repair
shops — all of which will earn
customers 10% cash back rewards
on their purchases.

The app, developed by Bludot
Technologies, Inc., is available for
free download on the App Store or
Google Play.

“Promotion and support of local
businesses is one of the
cornerstones of the East Aldine
Management District. We are
excited about the launch of this

program and the impact it will have on our local community,”
said Lance Dean, District economic development director.

The program is designed to create a large network of
businesses in which shoppers can earn and redeem rewards,
similar to popular rewards programs for brands such as
Sephora or Starbucks.

The way it works is simple. For example:
— Go to a participating restaurant and spend $50 on dinner.
—- Pay the bill in the usual way.
—  Upload your receipt to Open Rewards (or link your credit

card to the app to bypass this step).
— You will receive 10% cash back rewards in your account.
— Go to another participating business in the program, make a

purchase and apply your cash credit toward that purchase (or
continue to save your rewards).

 “The entire goal of Open Rewards was to create a system that
incentivizes shoppers to support local businesses, thus creating
an influx of dollars to those businesses. We call this keeping
local dollars local,” said Bludot Technologies, Inc. founder and
CEO Sophia Zheng.

“We’re thrilled to bring this program to the East Aldine
Management District and empower them to give this incredible
resource to one of the major pillars of their community—local
businesses,” she said.
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